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IECTA Summer Meeting
At Cable Creek Farm, Post Falls, ID
July 8, 2017

IECTA Fall 2017
Meeting
Saturday, September 23,
2017

The IECTA members met at the Cable Creek
Bonner County Extension Office
Farm, owned by David and Beth Tysdal. Their
4205 N Boyer Avenue
farm was beautiful with a great barn to serve as
Sandpoint, ID 83864
a gathering place and for lunch. There were
(next to Bonner County Fair Grounds)
many activities at the farm and the day began
with a chance to milk the cow. Scott Carver
 From Coeur d’Alene head North on US Hwy
and his son, Joel, successfully met the challenge,
95 travel about 1 hour.
as well as did Paula Yackley. This was good in Turn left onto Schweitzer Cutoff Road
formation for Beth, as she is in need of milkers
to call in when she goes on vacation! Soon after  Turn right onto N. Boyer Road.
 Take next left at driveway to Bonner
the cow was milked, most of the IECTA folks
County Extension office.
had arrived and morning coffee and lite snacks
were made available.
 You made it!
The tour started just outside the barn where
See Spring Meeting Program on page
Dave had displayed all kinds of equipment he
2.
uses to manage his farm and his Christmas
trees.Very impressive! From there we climbed
Check-in: 8:30
aboard a very nice trailer pulled by Dave’s beauProgram: 9:00
tiful orange tractor. We headed through a
couple of gates and saw many of the farm ani$10.00 per person for lunch
mals including cows, chickens, geese, and a special breed of pigs. Dave sells the pigs for meat
Just for Fun …
to customers. (Cont Page 2)
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IECTA Summer Meeting cont
We continued the ride to the first block of trees, which were grand firs. Dave indicated that
the first trees were planted in 2010. There was much discussion at this stop and again the top
ic of pruning came up. John Myhre showed us his technique for getting a new top when the
leader is gone. There is always something new to learn when it comes to pruning!
(cont page 11)

Details of Business Meeting (11:45)


2017 Spring Meeting Minutes – Mary Ann Storms, Secretary



Treasurer Report – Jim Dietz



Seedling Sales and Order update – Dave Tysdal



Upcoming Spring, Summer &amp; Fall Meetings - set dates



Election of officers: Secretary, treasurer, one director (John Myhre



completed his term), and Newsletter Editor.

Fall Meeting Program
September 23, 2017
8:30 - Sign in, goodies, juice and coffee.
9:00 - Welcome & introductions.
9:10 - Co-cultivation of Christmas Trees and
Morel Mushrooms in North Idaho– Al
Poplawsky, UI
9:45 - History of Corkbark &amp; Sub Alpine
Seed Orchard—How they were selected –
Jennifer Jensen, UI

10:15 Break
10:30 - Background of Grand Fir Seed
Orchard -Tom Leege
11:00 - Lunch - Pizza (regular and gluten
free)
11:45 - Business Meeting
12:45 Drive to Sandpoint seed orchard
and take a tour
TBD - Meeting adjourned
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017
The Inland Empire Christmas Tree Association met for its spring meeting on Saturday,
February 25, 2017, at the Word of Life Center. Members gathered at 8:30 to check in
and enjoy delicious muffins made by Annette Brusven and beverages. Twenty-two
members and guests were in attendance. The following officers were present: Paul
Brusven, President; Jim Dietz, Treasurer; Mary Ann Storms, Secretary; Dave Tysdal and
John Myhre, Directors; and Website Manager, Scott Carver. Guests included the
speakers, Gary Chastagner and Jim Rockis, as well as Jim’s son Will Rockis.

President Paul Brusven welcomed members and introduced the first speaker, Jim Rockis,
who is from West Virginia and is currently Chairman of the Christmas Tree Promotion
Board. He emphasized that the artificial tree market has grown and there is a need to get
the word out about real trees. The Board’s campaign theme, as designed by Concept
Farms, is “It’s Christmas—Keep It Real,” and the campaign uses social media and
special promotions such as “Trees for Troops” and “Trees for Life” to get the word out to
the general public, but especially to millennials.

He then showed a beautiful video featuring pictures of vintage family Christmas pictures
and a real tree promotion in New York City. This promotion featured three men with
decorated backpack Christmas trees talking to people on the street, and a real living room
where passers-by could interact with a “talking” Christmas tree and receive promotional
gifts. The Board also has a research arm which makes funds available to academic
institutions, and it has a presence in safety issues.

In answer to a member’s questions, he said that there is a problem with some growers not
paying their fair share. He also noted that table-top trees are becoming more of a vogue,
as are narrower trees, and that we are currently in a cycle where, at this time, there is a
shortage of trees. He noted that land for seedling production is being impacted by
development, and that most of the seedlings planted on the east coast come from the
Pacific Northwest.
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017 cont.

Scott Carver congratulated Jim Rockis on the job that he and the Board are doing.
Jim then talked about his own farm in West Virginia. He currently has 200 acres in
Christmas tree production and also has a seed business. He spoke about working on
development of the Canaan fir, which will be grown to meet the demand of those
consumers who prefer a Fraser fir. For further information, Jim’s email address is
JERockis@gmail.com, and his website is: www.jimrockis.com.
Following a short break, Paul welcomed the next speaker, Gary Chastagner, WSU Prof.
of Plant Pathology, who is stationed at Puyallup. His topic was the CoFirGE
(Collaborative Fir Germplasm Evaluation) Project, a project that looks primarily at
Trojan and Turkish firs. This is a collaborative project with a variety of Christmas tree
growers’ associations. There has been an increasing interest in Nordmann, Turkish and
Trojan firs in the past several years. Some concerns include slow initial growth, regional
adaptability, susceptibility to late freezes; and post-harvest needle retention. His research
includes needle retention, using branches from the trees grown at various sites. They
have learned that a combination of site elevation and hours of cold affect the trees’
retention rate. Basically, the more hours of exposure to cold the better the needle
retention.
His talk also included information and pictures about his trip to Turkey to collect Turkish
fir and Trojan fir seeds, which were brought back to his research center in Puyallup.
As a final note, Gary asked that if any grower has Botrytis gray mold on any of their
nursery stock, he would like to have a sample. Contact him at chastag@wsu.edu for
shipping information.
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017 cont.

Members stopped for a lunch break. Once again, Qdoba provided a tasty buffet of TexMex food, including flour tortillas, beef and chicken, rice and beans, with all the
necessary condiments and chips.
After lunch, Gary Chastagner gave an overview of his recent disease and keepability
research. He told growers to watch for branch flagging and to look for a sunken canker.
If a grower sees Grovesiella on a tree, he should cut off the flagging branch, cut the tree
and sell it if that is appropriate. Otherwise, the tree should be cut down and burned so
that the disease doesn’t spread.
Gary next spoke about Noble fir boughs, which are used for high quality decorative
products and traditionally harvested from high elevation sites in the Cascades. In 2014,
an estimated 45% of the boughs came from low elevations, and needle casts and blights
are impacting production of both high and low elevation sites. He has started research on
why this is happening. He also discussed his research on harvested boughs made into
wreaths. His goal was to see whether elevation site was a factor in keepability.
He talked about the table top trees being sold already set in Noblett stands and
emphasized that there is not enough room in these stands for the necessary water. These
stands are popular in Europe but noted that trees over there are only up a week or so
before Christmas, unlike the U.S. where a tree is often up for a month before Christmas.
Discussion was held on how growers/sellers can get consumers to purchase an
appropriate tree stand and how to educate them on the importance of keeping a tree in
water.
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017 cont.

President Paul Brusven called the business meeting to order at 2:25 pm. John Myhre
moved and Carolyn Leege seconded a motion that the minutes of the fall meeting be
approved as corrected. Motion carried.
Treasurer Jim Dietz presented the following report:
09/21/2016 Beginning Balance $8,953.61
Deposits $1,905.00
Expenditures $3,619.80
02/24/2107, Ending Balance $7,238.81
Jim Storms moved and Scott Carver seconded that the treasurer’s report be accepted.
Motion carried.
Dave Tysdal gave a seedlings sale update. He said that 8800 trees are ordered for 2017,
and 7500 is what we will probably get. Jeff Kerneen has 2,000 ordered that he may not
be able to plant this spring and are available to other members. For 2018, 8600 seedlings
have been ordered by IECTA members and 10,000 have been requested to be produced by
Silvaseed Co. He also reported that 0.61 lb. of seed was left in storage for 2019
seedlings. Some seed from fall 2016 was used to make up the difference.
Tom Leege gave a seed orchard report. The Grand Fir keepability study in 2010 showed
excellent keepability. Last year, a large information sign was set up at the seed orchard
to inform the public what is happening there with the trees.
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017 cont.

He reported the following by year:
2007 13.5 lb. of seed harvested 39% germination
2010 26 lb. of seed harvested 60% germination
2016 148 lb. of seed harvested 55% germination
Discussion was held on whether IECTA is interested in selling some of its seed to nonmembers. John Myhre moved that IECTA authorize Tom Leege and Dave Tysdal to see
how much seed our organization needs and find an appropriate price to sell the excess.
Scott Carver seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
The membership took a short break to draw lucky numbers for the raffle, which included
a wonderful array of door prizes. Gifts, donors, and winners were as follows:
Quilted wall hanging, donated by Delora Gauger

Annette Brusven

Bottle of huckleberry mead, donated by the Storms

Jim Rockis

Saw, donated by Brusvens

Holly Easterwood

Christmas tree farm sign, donated by
Don and JoAnn Chance

Paul Brusven

Gloves, donated by Brusvens

Gary Chastagner

Gift bag with Christmas lights, donated by Myhres

Carolyn Leege

Fruit Basket, donated by Leeges

Tom Roberts

Marking tape & safety eyewear, donated by Scott Carver Tom Leege
Bacon and Eggs, donated by Dave Tysdal

Scott Carver

After the raffle, Tom Leege went on to tell the members that we have 30 Corkbark trees
in a seed orchard. The Sandpoint Cycling Club spread grass seed in the orchard and watered
it. An informational sign was put up at this seed orchard explaining the project.
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Spring Annual Meeting Minutes, February 25, 2017 cont.

The regular fall meeting date was discussed and there was a consensus to set a new and
final date of September 23, 2017. Discussions occurred and a suggestion made that the
fall meeting be held in Sandpoint, ID at the Bonner County Extension office near the
fairgrounds, followed by a tour of IECTA’s two seed orchards (Grand fir and Corkbark
fir). Paul Brusven agreed to arrange with the Extension Educator to use the classroom for
the meeting.
Paul Brusven reminded the group that the summer meeting will be on July 8, 2017, at
Dave Tysdal’s farm, Cable Creek Farm, located outside of Post Falls, Idaho.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ann Storms, Secretary
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INLAND EMPIRE CHRISTMAS TREE ASSOCIATION
Grand Fir Seedlings for 2020
ORDER FORM

This order is for P+1 seedlings (plugs that have been in a transplant bed for one year) that will be grown for IECTA by Silvaseed
Company in Roy, WA. These seedlings are available for IECTA members only. The seed for these seedlings will be from our seed
orchard at the University of Idaho Sandpoint Experimental Station. The parent grand fir trees (Sears Creek) were selected for the
orchard because of their superior Christmas tree traits. A study by WSU has shown that the seed orchard trees also exhibit exceptional needle retention qualities.

These seedlings will be delivered in the spring of 2020. Cost, including shipping,
regardless of quantity, is $.50 each.

Number of seedlings ordered _____________________
Times cost per seedling x .50
Total Cost _____________________
Down Payment (50%) due with order_____________________
Remainder (50%) due at delivery _____________________ (will be adjusted based on quantity per bag)

Name _____________________________________________ Date ________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code _______________________________________________________
Phone Number _______________________ Email Address _______________________

Please send order with down payment check made out to IECTA to:
David Tysdal
3866 S Stateline Rd
Post Falls, ID 83854
(208)659-1223
Email: davidtysdal@gmail.com
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INLAND EMPIRE CHRISTMAS TREE ASSOCIATION
Grand Fir Seedling Order Instructions

IECTA currently maintains a plantation of mature grand fir trees at the University of Idaho’s Research Station in Sandpoint, Idaho.
Members volunteer their time as needed to care for the plantation and harvest the cones to provide seed for this program. The
seed is then sent to Silvaseed in Roy, WA and stored in bulk. Every fall current members have the opportunity to state how many
seedlings they would like to order. Silvaseed then sows the seed and the seedlings are ready for the member 2 ½ years after your
order.

The fall IECTA meeting is the date the seedling orders begin. Order forms will be available at the meeting and also emailed by the
seedling coordinator. Payments shall be received by the seedling coordinator no later than 30 days after the fall meeting. All
orders require a 50% down payment based on the exact number of seedlings ordered (not bags). All payments (down payments
and final payments) shall be made payable to IECTA and a check given to the current seedling coordinator. The seedling coordi
nator will then record the payments in his/her records and give all checks to the treasurer at once for deposit.

IECTA will arrange delivery of the seedlings in the spring from Silvaseed to the Spokane area. The seedlings will be taken to cold
storage arranged by IECTA, and distribution to members will be arranged by the seedling coordinator. Seedlings are packaged in
a bag and quantities vary per bag based on the size of the seedlings that year. To maintain the integrity of the seedlings, IECTA
prefers not to open bags, and therefore at pickup seedlings are sold “by the bag”. For example if you order 500 seedlings at the
Fall 2016 meeting, you will receive your seedlings in the Spring of 2019. In addition, if the seedling count per bag that year is 240,
then you will receive and pay for a total of 480 (2 bags). You must be a current member in good standing not only at the time of
ordering but also at the time of delivery. If a member is not in good standing at the time of pickup, then the final payment will
not be accepted, the down payment is forfeited and the trees are available for other members to purchase.

By signing below I have read and understand the seedling program requirements:

__________________________ _________________________ ________________
Sign

Print Name

Date
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The tour continued on to a new field that was recently planted and Dave discussed his strategy in keeping his baby trees alive in very dry conditions. Dave showed the captive audience
his drip irrigation system including special water valves and timers. The drip system had selfcleaning and pressure compensating emitters placed in-line at 2-foot intervals. So the system
runs very efficiently with a huge conservation of water. The emitters wet the soil in a cone
shape manner, with the water slowly soaking into the ground and allowing baby tree roots
access to the soil moisture. The trees were planted at a 6 x6 foot spacing. Dave’s newly
planted trees looked great and happy. Maynard Gillespie, IECTA member installed a very
similar drip system on his farm as well. It will be fun to see how this system works each year.
Dave indicated he was able to get some funding assistance to purchase and install the drip
system through a Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) program.

We completed the tour with a wonderful lunch of pulled pork from pigs raised on the farm,
and many side dishes brought by the members that attended. We had a quick business/
information meeting and had a good time of fellowship and had a group picture taken. Big
thank you to David and Beth Tysdal for hosting the summer meeting and providing a great
experience where we all learned so much from one another and got a good feel for the Cable
Creek Farm. Beautiful Farm!

Some pictures that capture the day (cont page 12)
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Group picture

Scott Carver and son Joel milking the cow

Dave starts the tour and explains farm

Discussion and showing of Grand Fir field

No one is left behind

A ride on trailer pulled by tractor to tour stops

Looking across farm towards barn and house

Talking drip irrigation

Another group pic
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